
MENTAL MATHS, 
rte T for true and F for false statements 

The sum of any 2-digit number ab and the number ba by reversing its digits 
is divisible by 11. 

The difference between two 2-digit numbers ab and ba, where a> b is divisible by 4. E 

3 1f the difference of 93 and 39 is divided by 9, the quotient is 6. 

4.If the sum of three 3-digit numbers yz, yzx and zxy is divided by 37, the quotient is 

(+y+ 2) 
SThe sum of ab + be + ca is divisible by 111. 

697291 is divisible by 6. 

7. If the sum of 259, 592 and 925 is divided by 37, the quotient is 48. 
8. If the sum of 483, 834 and 348 is divided by 111, the quotient is 16. 
9. If 24a is divisible by 3, where a is a digit. The least value of a is 3. 

10. If N+2 leaves a remainder 0, then the ones digit of N might be 0, 2, 4, 6 or 8. 

135) 
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MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 
ick () the correet option

1. Ifa number is divisible by 10, then, it is also divisible by: (a) 2 
. Largest 3-digit number divisible by 5 is 

(a) 
3. A number divisible by 6 is also divisible by: 

(a) 2 only 
4. If the number 379" is divisible by 5, then the value of " is: 

()1 

(6) 5 both2 and 5 (d) both 2 and 8 

990 995 998 (d) 999 

b) only Le both 2 and 3 (d) none of these

b) 2 () 4 erVor 5 

5. If 2 3 is divisibte by 9, then can be replaced with : 

(a)3 4 (d) 6 
6. 1f 31AS is divisible by 3, where A is a digit, then the vaBue of A is: 

(a1 
7. The sumn of any 2-digit number ab and the number ba by reversing its digits, is completely

divisible, by 

b) 4 (C) 

b) 9 ()both 9 and 11 (d) none of these
8. The difference of any 2-digit number ab and the number ba by reversing its digits, is completely 

divisible by: 
(a) 

abc is a 3-digit number. If the sum (abc + beca + cab) is divided by (a + b + c), the quotient 
e6) 9 (c)both 9 and 11 () none of these

1s 

(a) 37 (6) 3 
10. If the difference of 782 and 287 is divided by 5, the quotient is: 

(b) 90 

abc 

99 ) 37 (d) 111 

VALUE BASED QUESTIONS 
Sukant and Priyanka are twins. They study in the same class and play together. They were 

playing a game. The conversation between them is as below 

Sukant: Think of a 2-digit number, without telling me. 

Priyanka : Alright, I have done.

Sukant: Now reverse the diaits to ct another 2-dieit mumber. Now eet the diference of these 
two numbeTs.

Priyanka : OK, I have d 

Sukant : Divide the answ 
Copy Select Al 

y 9. 

Priyanka : Yes, you are right.

Do you think the mumber in the last sten is always divisible by 9 
(b) Can you explain the trick? 

()Which qualities do Sukant and Priyanku possess?



(22) 

4. Solve the eryplograms 

BAT 
(i) AA * AA AHA 

+THAT
APPLE (iv) AB x AB ABB 

i) TA KE 

A 

+CAKE

KATE 

(vi) 
TAKE 

(v) NINA +THAT 

SHEET+S 1NG 

AGAIN

= 121 
+9219

1DD38

() 396 C Jo}o = loo 

+2 14) 
4931 

C 74 6D C 505 
+1054 

1410S 

+75 4- 

1 
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4 6-16,

ci) AOA6 CCB 
ot A -l, 62S 

IS KIS22S 

cin) Ax 63e ) 
x*3 
Ale3,C , 

4-t9 t36 49. 
49 4. 

A2, , Ce 6 and D 7, 
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Fil n ne a so ar every horizontal row, every

vertical column and every3 * 3 box contains the digits

1 to 9, without repeating the digits in the same row, 
column, or box. You cannot change the digits already

given.

14 

ODS7 4 2 

132l40 67 

3. Solve )AB BAA 
(i) AB x AB CCB 

(i) A * B BC AAA 

(iv) A2+B2 +C D2 

Sol. ci) A 2 ,8e 4 
A f=4> 16-16 
or Ac4,b 2 

= 4 I6=16, 
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EXERCISE 5.2 3 
The fractions given below are called cotimued fractions 

I 14 T+T 

1+1 

0 Write down the next three terms. 

Evahuate each of the above fractions and give your answer as a fraction in the simplest
torm.

c 

It 
1t 

It 

It 

Itl 

It 

12 

2. Fill in the grid so that every horizontal row, every vertical column and every 3 * 3 box contains the digitsI to 9, without repeating the digits in the same row, 
column, or box. You cannot chana tho 1 
given.
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An odd three digt numoer 18 aivisIDIe Dy S and l and sum of its digits is 16. Find the number.

P. Tt a nunmber is diirible by Sie koot dliis

bey wiel be s, 

Nuo, Sumof tree dipt wmber = 16 

atb = 1 

Mbe is diisibe 
Ca+s-b =o 

ab -S 

fn ) qud ),oe Jet a = 3 ond b= b 

Thee fr, thea dirit namber 3 BS. 

16. Difference of the hundred's digit and unit's digit in a three digit number is 3. Sum of the digits

is 15 and the ten's digit is 2. Find the number.

Sol l he hndrals eligit bfo hre oltgit nm bey be a, 

umit's igit be b. 

a -b 3 

4tb t2 Is 
atb-13

fom) 4nel o zet a-b amd b:s 

Thorert, hee dint nember = 82, 
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Write the smallest digit to replace to make the following numbers divisible by 3 

7*2, 1027, 876*5. 

Nembers ae alivlsibl b 702, Jo272 

onel B161S. 

12. Which of the following numbers are divisible by 12? 

806, 3564, 58200, 572. 

SoX, Numbers 3s64 nd 58200 m divisibl2 bp 12 

Show that a two digít
number

added to 8 times the 
number

tormed by revesing the digits

always 
divisible by 9. 

[HOTs

ut a hwv dtit nummber be (loxt7-)

mombe- addd p 6 times= B lox+7)

Revers ing t d - *lo 

Regoied nambev = gon t t *t°7 

9t) 
unber is divibibe 9. Thas 



7. Using c ungt , O **** a PSSOC swe arc uvisiDC oy u) 2 () 4 (11) 8. 

So. i Mumbes art cdivisible uig he dts 

34 06 4,8,34,36, 46, B4, 346 364. 

() Mmbevhare divisible b 4 sng he dgido 
3 4n b 4,0,46, b+, 346, 38 

(0) Mumerh ae divi sib ing he dpits 

3, 4d B: 8, 4B, 364 

8. Write the missing digits so that the resulting number is divisible by (i) 9 ii) 11 

8 25; 4036 

Sol 832s ib divi sik by 9 

403 S6 i disi ba . 
iy 852 is divisi b ) 

4o3 26 is olivisibla y), 

9. Give an example to show that the number divisible by 3 may not be divisible by 9. [HOT 

33 ib bisibk by 3 y nof be divi si ble b Sol. 

10. Show by two different examples that a number divisible by 6 will be divisible by 3 also, and a 
number divisible by 3 may not be divisible by 6. [HOTSI

Number S4 is divisible: by 6 as wella, 3 abo . md 

namber 4 s ih diviibk h3 naqnat diiai sa 

6. 
Q 

1. Write the smallest digit to replace 118 of 768 umbers divisible by 
7*2, 1027, 876*5. 

Sl. Numbers art olivisibls by 3 202, lo 277 



which or ne Toowing numers are aVISiOie Dy 3 () o (i) yt 

9027, 621, 68, 215, 678, 444, 54288, 756 

Sol.i) purmbern are elivnsible by 3, 927,621, 6 78, 

44 t, S 288 n S6 (Beausa Sea of he 

i) Manbors ae diisibe by6:628, a44, S4206,
7S6.CBecane a nembay wil be eliisible 

) anbers ne diisibe hy 5; 9027,6),

S 296 ad 5.Becaue mef ha 

dipits in divisibe 9) 
6. Which of the following numbers are divisible by () 2 (i) 5 (ii) 107 

250, 485, 392, 780, 546, 1005, 3450, 584 

sa. (i) Numbers are olivisibls by 2 2so , 392, 78o, s44, 

345o ondse4, ie. mels dligit Fs divisib y2. 
(i) nNumbes are divisible bS: zso, 4 B5, 780, JpoS 

anod 345D , ve, mes dint eHer o orS. 

() Number me divisiba bylo 2s° 78o, 345, ie, 

One's h 0. 
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7. Using the digits 3, 4, 8, write all possible numbers which are divisible by (i) 2 (i) 



Without performing actual addition and division, find the quotient wben 

the sum of 359, 593 and 935 is divided by ()3 (b) 37 () I11 () 17 (e) S1 

(i) the sum of 174, 741 and 417 is divided by (a) 12 (6) 36 (c) 37 () 1ll () 444 

Sal. ) 359, 593 and 93s e hre ambers ebained

oh e diits 3, Sad 9 ae rmgaa in 

he cycli oveder, 

So, he quohent ohen he sun of hese 

hanborb is diidad b 
(0)3 37-x 3+S+). u. 6a 
b) 3s3lsrSri) = 5) 
CC) is (3+S+9).te 19 

Ce)3x(3+S+1) = S| is 39 

) 134, 74/ onol q-17 drides are three 

ummbers obtainec when he dipits 1, 7ad� 
re aranged în he Gclie order. 
So, ha guohent shen he Sa of hase unm by dindel ha 
+4 2 is 1. 
car 4*9t4) -26 is 3 
CC) 31s 3x (1t2+4). ie.,36, 
(d) n is Utt4) Ce, 1 

e) 37 x 1+9*+) = d44. ie3 
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20.23
813- 71 

b) 1f we 
divide haiv di foena. by 15, Ha 2ehent is 

h dtkrena of hunelefs ad o dizjts or 3-338 

-3 

a) 15| ard Isg are ha twv 3-dli'z+ nambers Suuh haF 

On Cn be obthihad rewrsing he digih of he 

oto. Th 
A) f e divide hair dbenc by e difoena t 

hua-deas od ome dip, h puotant is 77. 

as1-1s 19 

( If we divide Heiy aliteren.a b99 he afen 

is ha dikence of kndveds ad oe ogtb. 

9s1-1S 94-6 

I4 we divide hair obHerene ul1. 

C) If we dind. tir duvenen by66 . 

9- 9. 

172) 
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4. Without performing actual addition and division, find the quotient when 



Without performing the actual subtraction and division, find the quotient when 

(b) 4 ) the difference of 276 and 672 is divided by () 99 

i) the difference of 813 and 318 is divided by (a) 5 b) 99 

(6)1 () 8 38 (d) (ii) the difference of 951 and 159 is divided by () 8 

. (V 276 ond 6 72 are he turd 3-clgit m berb 

Suh hat one an be obtned reverbing 
he igit» of ha omer. 7hw, 

cay 1f we olivile hair oiffeonCa 19, he 

guohant the diHeenen f ndveobh ad 
he digit. 632-276 - 6-1 4 

b 7f we divick Haiv ditfeen #ho euifoent 
of hadeds aned oves digits , 

Ho Juotet is 97 

62-296 = 99 6-2 

O 813 aned 318 the turo 3-gi+ nbers Suek hat 

one Can be obtaineel by mverSing tha digits of 
oheY. Thun, 

(a) I we olvide thaiv citfevenca bhe ha 
dikenca of hunolrrdy ad anes digito, a 
etent ts 99 

cb) T we divide heiv ds fhreaa b15, Ha Zuahent is 

h detkrena of hnalody ad a dizits o 
S 

9s1 and Isg are he114 of /b8 nambers Sud 
One Cen be obthinad reversing he dirih of Ha 



9 

v 93 amol 39 qt he two numbes , Sueh hat mee 
Can be obBained i înprekarg 
of h ohor. hus, 

Twe dMde hair ditkera He didbereatet he dligt, w zet 9 a» # uohent3-37 
9-3 

bTfwe dyids eir oHeent , He uokier is ha dieena ofKa dlipiBs
O 

6 
D 92ho 28 ae two nambevs , Sueh Hat one 

Can be obtined utrcarsig the 
dyits 

(a) Tf we divjde thair dieene î , te 

guotient is te ditferente otho oiphs 

9 
cb o divide air dikyentu ho ch6ena

ofe dligiks, wa get 9 s he 2oeiend
92- 9 

2) 

Without perfoming the actual subtragi113 of 768 
the difference of 276 and 672 is uvtueu oy tu 
() the difference of 813 and 318 is divided by () 

quotient when 

b) 4 

(6) 99 

Ja . - (h) 



i) 93 aned 31 r he huro mbers Suehi Hat 

obteina derchngig the Cne an be 

digit of he ohor.

ca) Zf we diie eie Sunm b, #a guojon is 

he Sun of h digith ie. - /2 

(b) f we cvida Sum at he digitb , agek 
ahe guohenb or 13 +35 - 1. 

hout performing the actual subtraction and division, find the quotient when:

the difference of 57 and 75 is divided by 9 
difference of 39 and 93 is divided by 6 
differenoe of 92 md 29 is divided by 9 

b) 2 

() 9 

(6) 7 

So.c 5tand 4S re twp mberb, Suueh hat 

obtained iokrchargi a ona Cam be 

diitb of fR 

a) T we cliid Hair ouona b 9, He 
guehiont is ta diffeene of he digits o 7S-59 7S2 

othor, hes 

7 

b T e olivida, heir d#mfane Ha diHorenc of he digiks , onzgt 9 oo ho Bueki end or s2 9 



EXERCISE 5.1, 
wthot perfoming the actual addition and division, find the quotient when: 

0 the sum of 45 and 54 is divided by 

the sum of 37 and 73 is divided by 
) the sum of 93 and 39 is divided by 

() 11 (6) 
11 

(b) 12 () 

S.l. 45 md54 e tte turo momberb sucb, tat 

n an be obtainen y interckagirg he 

digito oF #a ohav 

c) 7f ue civid. Hay Sam by ), �uotient 
s he Sum of he dints ie. 

4St St 4t5 1, 

b) f we divide hy sumof da dijiks , wae 

a he quohent.or 4S+4
4tS 

CU) 3 anel 73 ae the two nmberd Suct Hat 

9n Can be obtaineef nter chargi

digit ot ha ohor,

( f we eivida 5 Surm of ho diils , wezef

11 quohen o 33t39 

cbS wediiea tair Sunab), Fuohmd is He 



PLAYING WITH NUMBERS

WHAT WE HAVE LEARNT.
1. Can you express 4 as a sum of two odd numbers?

2. Write the largest prime number less than 100. 

3. Check the divisibility of the following mambers by: 3 ) 6 )8 d) 10 

246, 1342, 2112, 2048, 7548, 
4. Write the smallest digit and the greatest digit in the blank space to make the number divil

by 3 

29760

() 1688. (6) 80622 ()11691

yes. fer enpla, 1+3 = 4gd3 tl= 4 . 
Hee, tov odd umbers 1od3.

2Larpes ime number dess han lov =97. 

3.c mbers melivisible b 3 246, 2/02,7548 

amel 2976o 

Nunmben Gre ali'vihsibl by 6: 246, 2112, 7548. 

and 29 760, 

()Numbers qre civisibls by8: 2/, o 48, 2976 

o)Nmbers one elivisible by 1o: 2976o 

Smallst dit = l668/ a-4 rousioliit=1688
Sallust diyit = oßo622- ad Jreapokdigik=9Bo6 zm 

CSaet i't =llo 69/ q-od Jronfet oigit = 1 1967/ 

-B(Mathenaies sress 


